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Abstract 
Objective: To examine the effects of interruptions and retention interval on prospective memory 
for deferred tasks in simulated air traffic control. Background: In many safety-critical 
environments, operators need to remember to perform a deferred task, which requires 
prospective memory. Laboratory experiments suggest that extended prospective memory 
retention intervals, and interruptions in those retention intervals, could impair prospective 
memory performance. Method: Participants managed a simulated air traffic control sector. 
Participants were sometimes to perform a deferred handoff task, requiring them to deviate from a 
routine procedure. We manipulated whether an interruption occurred during the prospective 
memory retention interval or not, the length of the retention interval (37 s to 117 s), and the 
temporal proximity of the interruption to deferred task encoding and execution. We also 
measured performance on ongoing tasks. Results: Increasing retention intervals (37 s to 117 s) 
decreased the probability of remembering to perform the deferred task. Costs to ongoing conflict 
detection accuracy and routine handoff speed were observed when a prospective memory 
intention had to be maintained. Interruptions did not affect individuals speed or accuracy on the 
deferred task. Conclusion: Longer retention intervals increase risk of prospective memory error 
and of ongoing task performance being impaired by cognitive load; however, prospective 
memory can be robust to effects of interruptions when the task environment provides cuing and 
offloading. Application: To support operators in performing complex and dynamic tasks, 
prospective memory demands should be reduced, and the retention interval of deferred tasks 
should be kept as short as possible. 
 
Keywords: deferred tasks, task interruptions, complex dynamic task, delay interval 
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Précis 
A simulated air traffic control task was used to investigate how prospective memory for deferred 
tasks was affected by the prospective memory retention interval and interruptions. Prospective 
memory errors increased with longer retention intervals, and ongoing task performance 
decreased during the retention interval; but interruptions did not affect prospective memory. 
 
Open Practices 
The parsed experimental data and all data processing and analysis materials have been 
made publicly available via the Open Science Framework and can be accessed via 
https://osf.io/mz6fa/. The repository also contains materials required to replicate the study.  
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The cognitive processes involved in the maintenance, retrieval, and execution of deferred 
tasks are referred to as prospective memory (PM). Individuals often need to remember to perform 
deferred tasks in safety-critical work contexts, such as air traffic control (ATC), healthcare, 
piloting, and unmanned aerial vehicle control. For example, air traffic controllers sometimes 
must remember to deviate from a routine aircraft vectoring procedure and to instead hold an 
aircraft when it reaches a specific waypoint in the future because of heavy traffic. This requires 
the controller to defer the execution of the action and to remember to execute it at an appropriate 
time. Unfortunately, controllers can forget to complete deferred tasks, an outcome referred to as 
PM error (Shorrock, 2005). Such PM errors can, in turn, have serious safety implications 
(Dismukes, 2012; Loft, 2014; Loft, Dismukes, & Grundgeiger, 2019).  
In order to reduce PM errors, it is important to understand the psychological processes 
underlying PM, and how task characteristics affect those processes. Previous laboratory research 
has identified two important factors likely to affect the performance of deferred tasks: (a) 
retention interval (see, Martin, Brown, & Hicks, 2011), which refers to the amount of time 
between the encoding of the PM intention and the opportunity to execute it; and (b) interruptions 
arising from competing task demands, which can occur frequently during PM retention intervals 
(e.g., Cook, Meeks, Clark-Foos, Merritt, & Marsh, 2014; Schaper & Grundgeiger, 2018). In the 
current study, we examine how the length of the PM retention interval, and the presence of 
interruptions during the retention interval, impact the probability and speed at which individuals 
remember to deviate from a routine aircraft handoff procedure in a simulated ATC task. 
Additionally, we measure performance on concurrent ongoing ATC tasks to examine 
performance costs associated with a PM load. The study aims to illuminate how individuals 
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maintain deferred task goals and use situational cues to support PM in safety-critical work 
contexts such as ATC.  
Theoretical Approach 
The Dynamic Multiprocess View (DMPV) is a useful theoretical framework for 
understanding PM in applied dynamic multi-tasking contexts (Scullin, McDaniel, & Shelton, 
2013). Its central tenet is that PM is supported by the dynamic interplay between top-down and 
bottom-up cognitive processes (Shelton & Scullin, 2017). Top-down processing involves 
deliberately maintaining the intention to perform the PM action in focal attention, or strategically 
monitoring the environment for PM cues (e.g., inspecting aircraft call signs). Evidence for such 
top-down processing in ATC has been demonstrated in several studies showing that maintaining 
PM is detrimental to performance on other ATC tasks (referred to as “PM costs”; for a review see 
Loft, 2014). However, PM can also be supported via bottom-up, cue-driven processes (Einstein 
& McDaniel, 2005). For instance, if events or environments become associated with a PM 
intention, attending to them can prompt retrieval of the PM action. A key feature of the DMPV is 
that bottom-up and top-down processes can interact. For instance, task context can trigger 
bottom-up processes that subsequently result in the engagement of strategic top-down 
monitoring processes (Scullin et al., 2013; see also, Smith, Hunt, & Murray, 2017). Thus, 
external cues can trigger an operator’s intention to strategically monitor for PM events. 
Controllers often report that PM tasks with long retention intervals are the most 
susceptible to PM error (Loft, Smith, & Remington, 2013). According to the DMPV, this would 
occur because limited-capacity top-down monitoring processes are difficult to sustain for 
extended durations. In line with this, studies of PM in laboratory-based tasks (e.g., lexical 
decision making) have shown that increasing retention interval decreases PM performance 
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(Martin, Brown, & Hicks, 2011; Scullin, McDaniel, Shelton, & Lee, 2010; Tierney, Bucks, 
Weinborn, Hodgson, & Woods, 2016; Zhang, Tang, & Liu, 2017). Furthermore, PM costs to 
other ongoing tasks have been found to decrease over longer retention intervals suggesting that 
individuals decrease top-down monitoring over time (Loft, Kearney, & Remington, 2008; 
McBride, Beckner, & Abney, 2011). As such, there is reason to suspect that in ATC, PM tasks 
with longer retention interval could be at high risk of not being completed. However, it is also 
possible that the continued presence of the PM relevant aircraft on the ATC display could act as a 
persistent contextual cue to prompt top-down monitoring over the retention interval (Todorov, 
Kubik, Carelli, Missier, & Mäntylä, 2018). In line with this, Stone, Dismukes, and Remington 
(2001) reported no effect on PM error when the PM retention interval increased from 1-min to 
5-min in simulated ATC. To our knowledge, this is the only study that has manipulated retention 
interval in simulated ATC to date.  
According to the DMPV, people are less likely to engage in top-down monitoring if they 
exit the environmental context that is associated with PM. This is consistent with many 
laboratory studies in which shifts in ongoing task context result in decreased evidence of top-
down monitoring (Bowden, Smith, & Loft, 2017; Kuhlmann & Rummel, 2014; Marsh, Hicks, & 
Cook, 2006). In ATC, such situations are particularly likely to arise due to task interruptions, 
which can be defined as situations in which an individual must suspend a primary task (e.g., 
display monitoring) in order to perform a secondary interrupting task (e.g., answering a pilot 
communication), with the explicit intention to return to the primary task after the interruption 
(Trafton & Monk, 2007). Indeed, several laboratory studies have found that interruptions during 
PM retention intervals can impair PM performance (Cook et al., 2014; McDaniel, Einstein, 
Graham, & Rall, 2004; Schaper & Grundgeiger, 2018). However, in simulated ATC, Wilson, 
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Farrell, Visser, and Loft (2018) found that interrupting participants for 27 s during the PM 
retention interval had no effect on the speed or accuracy of performing a PM task that required 
deviation from a routine aircraft handoff procedure. 
The DMPV offers two explanations for why interruptions may not have impacted PM in 
simulated ATC. One is that PM retrieval in ATC may largely depend on bottom-up, cue-driven 
processes (Einstein & McDaniel, 2005), in which case any effect of interruptions on top-down 
monitoring processes would be irrelevant. However, previous ATC studies show that PM load 
(i.e., having an active PM intention) impairs concurrent air traffic management tasks, such as 
conflict detection (Loft, Chapman, & Smith, 2016; Loft et al., 2013; Loft, Finnerty, & 
Remington, 2011; Loft & Remington, 2010; Loft, Smith, & Bhaskara, 2011), indicating reliance 
on top-down monitoring. Another possibility is that top-down monitoring might have been 
reinstated in the interval between the interruption ending and the PM action being required. In 
Wilson et al. (2018) the PM task had to be performed approximately 1 min after the interruption 
had ended, thus permitting time to process contextual cues associated with the PM action, which 
in turn may have re-engaged top-down monitoring.  
This second option suggests that is important to further consider how the temporal 
relationship between interruptions and the correct time for PM retrieval influences PM errors. In 
the interruptions literature, studies generally examine tasks where the resumption lag (interval 
between end of interruption and primary task resumption) is effectively zero - individuals must 
"resume" the intended primary task immediately after returning from the interruption. For PM 
tasks, however, the resumption lag (i.e., PM execution-delay) is likely to be heterogeneous, and 
this may impact how well individuals can orient to the updated visual scene and use contextual 
cues to trigger PM retrieval. Research on visual working memory has shown that memory 
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representations are most volatile in the immediate moments following an interruption, resulting 
from insufficient time for attention to recover (Wang, Theeuwes, & Olivers, 2018). Similarly, 
PM can be improved by the provision of time prior to an interruption (i.e., increased PM 
encoding-delays). An increased encoding-delay allows more time to rehearse and consolidate 
intentions, and an opportunity to strengthen associations between intentions and contextual cues 
(Boehm-Davis & Remington, 2009). This can improve PM (Dismukes & Nowinski, 2006) and 
resumption time (Hodgetts & Jones, 2006) in simple tasks, and improve decision-making in 
complex dynamic tasks (Labonté, Tremblay, & Vachon, 2019). To be clear, this interruption-
delay hypothesis specifies that increasing encoding-delay or execution-delay may improve PM 
when interrupted. However, increasing these delay intervals also increases the total retention 
interval, which may be expected to impair PM. In the current study, we compare these 
hypotheses by testing whether encoding-delays and execution-delays function in a different 
manner to what would be expected from an effect of retention interval when interrupted. 
Current Study 
We examined how PM in a simulated ATC task is affected by retention interval (as well 
as the separable contributions of differences in encoding and execution-delay to this interval), 
and by interruptions. Participants assumed the role of an air traffic controller responsible for 
accepting aircraft entering their air sector, detecting and resolving aircraft conflicts, and handing-
off aircraft exiting their sector. Participants completed a number of trials, and in each, a PM task 
occurred that required them to acknowledge an instruction to perform an alternative action (e.g., 
press right arrow key) instead of a routine action (H key) when handing off a target aircraft (i.e., 
deferred handoff). During some PM retention intervals participants were interrupted by an 
additional ATC task (for 27 s) that comprised the same task objectives as the primary scenario, 
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but with different aircraft and flight paths. The interruption and primary ATC tasks overlapped in 
visual appearance and processing modality, which has previously been linked to interference-
based PM errors in ATC (Wilson et al., 2018). 
Figure 1 shows how the timing of the PM task relative to the interruption yielded 
variations in encoding and execution delays. The square dots represent key stages in each trial 
(trial start, encode PM task, execute PM task, and trial end), while the two triangles indicate the 
point that the PM task was encoded, and need to be executed, relative to the interruption. The 
PM retention interval consisted of the encoding-delay, duration of the interruption, and the 
execution-delay. The combination of two encoding-delays (10 or 50 s), two execution-delays (0 
or 40 s) and a 27 s interruption yielded three retention intervals (37 s, 77 s, 117 s). 
 
Figure 1. The time-course of the PM handoff task (not to scale). Italicized and bolded words indicate 
manipulated factors. 
We examined: (1) whether the interruption decreased PM performance (i.e., decreased 
accuracy and increased PM RT); (2) whether longer encoding or execution delays improved PM 
performance; (3) whether longer PM retention intervals were associated with decreased PM 
performance; (4) and whether there were costs to aircraft acceptances or handoffs (non-response 
errors and RT) or conflict detection accuracy during the PM retention interval. 
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Method 
Participants 
78 undergraduate students (female = 31; median age = 20) from the University of 
Western Australia participated in the study in exchange for course credit or $50 AUD. This 
research complied with the American Psychological Association Code of Ethics and was 
approved by the Human Research Ethics Office at the University of Western Australia. Informed 
consent was obtained from each participant. 
Design  
The experiment used a 2 (interruption) x 2 (encoding-delay) x 2 (execution-delay) within-
subjects design. The interruption manipulation was either ‘uninterrupted’ in which participants 
were not interrupted, or ‘interrupted’ in which they had to manage an additional ATC sector for 
27 s. The timing of the encoding and execution-delay manipulations was anchored around the 
interruption. The encoding-delay was either short in which the deferred handoff PM task was 
encoded 10 s prior to the interruption; or long in which the PM task was encoded 50 s before 
interruption. Similarly, the execution-delay was either short, in which the PM aircraft flashed for 
handoff immediately after the interruption ended; or long in which the PM aircraft flashed for 
handoff 40 s after the interruption ended. These timings were identical on uninterrupted trials, 
except that there was no interruption. As shown in Table 1, this resulted in eight within-subjects 
conditions, associated with three retention interval durations (37 s, 77 s, 117 s). 
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Table 1 
The experimental design along with the respective total retention interval.  
Interruption Encoding-Delay Execution-Delay Total Retention  Interval a N trials
 b 
Interrupted S (10 s) S (0 s) 37 s 256 
Interrupted S (10 s) L (40 s) 77 s 258 
Interrupted L (50 s) S (0 s) 77 s 262 
Interrupted L (50 s) L (40 s) 117 s 254 
None S (10 s) S (0 s) 37 s 259 
None S (10 s) L (40 s) 77 s 253 
None L (50 s) S (0 s) 77 s 256 
None L (50 s) L (40 s) 117 s 254 
Note. The encoding-delay and execution-delay conditions are relative to the ‘interruption start point’ and 
‘interruption end point’, respectively. The strike-through for the delay manipulations indicates that while 
timing was equivocal across interruption conditions, uninterrupted trials sum to the retention interval. 
a The total retention interval includes the 27s of either continued ongoing air traffic management 
(uninterrupted trials) or the interrupting ATC task. 
b The total number of observed PM trials per condition after the specified exclusion criteria (see results 
section). 
ATC-LabAdvanced Simulator 
Figure 2 presents a screenshot of the ATC task (Fothergill, Loft, & Neal, 2009). The light 
grey polygon area is the flight control sector, whilst the dark grey area represents sectors outside 
the participants’ control. The black lines denote aircraft flight paths. Aircraft were represented by 
a circle with a leader-line indicating heading. The aircraft data-blocks specify call sign, speed, 
aircraft type, current/cleared altitude. Current altitude and cleared altitude were separated by an 
arrow that denotes whether the aircraft is climbing (⌃), descending (⌄), or cruising (>). Aircraft 
entered the sector from the edges of the display, cross sector boundaries, and then exit the sector. 
New aircraft entered throughout trials, with aircraft positions being updated every second 
(behavioral measures were recorded with millisecond precision). Time elapsed in each trial was 
displayed on the bottom of the display. 
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Figure 2. A screenshot of the ATC display. Inbound aircraft are black (GA85) as they approach the 
sector, and flash orange for acceptance (EK69) when they reached within 5 miles of the sector boundary. 
Aircraft turn green (e.g., MH44) when accepted. When outbound aircraft cross the sector boundary they 
flash blue (e.g., EK29), and then turn white (e.g., JQ79) when handed off. The example in Figure 2 shows 
that the individual is required to change the altitude of EK63 (cruising at 340) to an alternative altitude to 
resolve the conflict with JQ68 (cruising at 395). Aircraft turn yellow (e.g., QR04 & BA01) if they violate 
the minimum vertical and lateral separation. The running score (- 40 points) is presented in the middle 
right hand side of the display. Note the ‘primary scenario’ text box in the upper left to distinguish the 
primary from interrupting scenarios. 
When aircraft approached the sector boundary, they flashed for acceptance and 
participants had to accept aircraft by clicking the aircraft and pressing the A key within 15 s. 
Similarly, as aircraft exited the sector boundary, they flashed for handoff and participants had to 
click the aircraft and press the H key within 15 s. Conflicts occurred when an aircraft pair 
violated both lateral (5 nautical miles) and vertical (1,000 feet) separation standards, and were 
indicated by the pair of aircraft turning yellow. Participants were required to prevent conflicts 
from occurring by clicking on one of the aircraft they believed to be in future conflict and 
changing the cleared altitude. Each trial comprised 3 conflicts, and 25 to 30 acceptances and 
handoffs. Participants were instructed to respond as quickly and accurately as possible. 
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Participants received points for successfully completing tasks and the current score was 
continuously updated on the right of the display. Ten points were awarded or deducted for a 
successful/failed handoff/acceptance. Between 10 and 40 points were awarded for resolving a 
conflict, depending on the speed of resolution, and 40 points were deducted for failing to resolve 
a conflict or for unnecessary interventions (i.e., altering the altitude of aircraft not in conflict). 
Procedure 
The experiment consisted of two 2.5 hour sessions. Session one comprised a training and 
the first test phase. Session two comprised the second test phase and a brief questionnaire.  
Training Phase. Training started with completing an instructional website (~30 min). 
The website provided explanations of basic ATC concepts, instructions for completing ongoing 
tasks (handoffs, acceptances, and detecting/resolving conflicts), instructions regarding the 
deferred-handoff task, and information regarding the interruptions and point scoring. Participants 
then completed two 5 min practice trials, which followed the same structure as the test trials. 
Test Phase. Each of the two test phase sessions comprised 16 5-min trials. One PM 
handoff was required in each trial, resulting in 32 PM task observations per participant (four per 
within-subject condition) across the study. The general order of events relating to the PM handoff 
(see Figure 1) was identical in every trial, but trials differed with respect to event timings and 
locations (e.g., conflicts occurred at differing times and locations; interruption onset times 
differed). The average overall proportion of handoffs that were PM handoffs (PM rate) was 
7.62%, with a median of 13 routine handoffs required per trial. The same 16 trials were used for 
both sessions, however on the second session aircraft call-signs were randomized and experiment 
conditions were opposed (e.g., interrupted to uninterrupted; short to long delay). Experimental 
conditions were counterbalanced across trials and subjects with two 8 x 8 Latin square schemes 
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(one for each session), the details of which are presented in Table 2, below. Final trial 
presentation order was randomized. 
Table 2. 
Counterbalancing scheme for the first experimental session.  
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Group 1 (1,9) (2,10) (3,11) (4,12) (5,13) (6,14) (7,15) (8,16) 
Group 2 (2,10) (3,11) (4,12) (5,13) (6,14) (7,15) (8,16) (1,9) 
Group 3 (3,11) (4,12) (5,13) (6,14) (7,15) (8,16) (1,9) (2,10) 
Group 4 (4,12) (5,13) (6,14) (7,15) (8,16) (1,9) (2,10) (3,11) 
Group 5 (5,13) (6,14) (7,15) (8,16) (1,9) (2,10) (3,11) (4,12) 
Group 6 (6,14) (7,15) (8,16) (1,9) (2,10) (3,11) (4,12) (5,13) 
Group 7 (7,15) (8,16) (1,9) (2,10) (3,11) (4,12) (5,13) (6,14) 
Group 8 (8,16) (1,9) (2,10) (3,11) (4,12) (5,13) (6,14) (7,15) 
Note. Participants were distributed equally across the counterbalancing groups (i.e., rows). ATC scenarios 
were grouped in pairs of two (shown in parentheses) and distributed across the counterbalancing scheme. 
Experimental conditions were assigned column-wise. For the second session, the column order was 
reversed (e.g., Group 1 would complete scenarios 8 and 16 under ATC-SS, and scenarios 2 and 10 under 
None-LS). 
The interruption start time was fixed for each of the 16 trials (between 1m 30s and 2m 
30s). On each trial either 50 s (long encode-delay) or 10 s (short encode-delay) before the 
interruption, a message box would appear adjacent to one aircraft instructing participants to 
handoff that aircraft with an arrow key that corresponded to the aircraft heading (e.g., ↑), instead 
of the routine ‘H’ key. This message was displayed for 10 s, and participants had to acknowledge 
it by clicking a button marked "Acknowledge" that became active after 3s to prevent accidental 
acknowledgement. Messages disappeared if not acknowledged within 10 s. Encoding-delay was 
manipulated by changing the onset of this message. 
After the interruption, the deferred handoff target aircraft would immediately flash for 
handoff (i.e., cue for performing the PM action), or participants resumed the primary ATC tasks 
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for 40s, and then the PM aircraft flashed for handoff. This was our execution-delay manipulation. 
No aircraft flashed for acceptance or handoff within 10 s of the PM aircraft flashing for handoff. 
After the PM aircraft was handed-off (or recorded as missed), participants continued ongoing 
ATC tasks until the trial ended. Event timings were identical for uninterrupted trials, but 
participants only performed the primary ATC task. 
The interrupting ATC task required monitoring a different sector that was displayed in 
place of the primary sector, with task objectives identical to the primary task. Each interrupting 
trial comprised two or three aircraft acceptances, two or three aircraft handoffs, and two 
conflicts. The interruption began with a 1.7 cm crosshair presented in the center of the display 
for 2500 ms, a 24s ATC scenario, and a black visual buffer for approximately 500 ms. 
Participants were instructed that the interrupting ATC task was equally important as the primary 
ATC, but that no “special handoff aircraft task” (i.e., deferred handoff) would occur during the 
interruption. The timer was removed from the interrupting sector display. There were eight 
unique interruption trials which varied with regards to event timing and locations. The 
presentation order was randomized for each participant per session. 
There was a 15 s break after trials, except for the 8th trial which was followed by a 180s 
break. Participants could then begin the following trial by pressing spacebar and could take a 
longer rest break if required by pausing before pressing spacebar.  
Results 
Four participants who did not complete the second experimental session were excluded, 
as were four participants who only correctly perform the deferred handoff task on less than 10% 
of trials (final n = 70). Hypothesis testing was conducted using mixed-effects modelling, 
implemented in the lme4 R package (Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) for the R 
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programming language (R Core Team, 2017). Continuous dependent variables (e.g. mean RTs) 
were analyzed with linear mixed models, and binary dependent variables (e.g., PM errors) with 
generalized linear mixed models using a logistic link function. Mixed effects modelling enables 
control of variance associated with random factors (e.g. participant) without data-aggregation 
(Baayen, Davidson, & Bates, 2008). Models were compared with likelihood-ratio tests. 
Specifically, for each dependent variable, a null model was specified that included only the 
dependent variable of interest and a random intercept across participants. The impact of each 
experimental factor was evaluated by comparing a model that included the fixed effect of interest 
to the null model. Interaction effects were tested by comparing a full model specifying the 
interactions with a model containing identical predictors but no interaction. Reported p values 
were obtained with the Satterthwaite approximation by conducting chi-square tests (𝜒𝜒2) on the 
log-likelihoods of the respective models (Kuznetsova, Brockhoff, & Christensen, 2017). 
Coefficients (𝛽𝛽) and standard errors (SE) for each effect in question are presented in-text. 
PM Task Accuracy 
To assess whether the number of excluded trials based on error type differed across 
conditions, Pearsons Chi -squared tests for count data were conducted. PM response execution 
errors (remembering to press an arrow key but pressing the incorrect arrow key) were made on 
3.17% (n trials = 74) of trials and did not significantly differ between conditions, 𝜒𝜒2(7) = 3.84, p 
= 0.8. Non-response errors occurred on 0.56% of trials (n trials = 13) and did not significantly 
differ between conditions, 𝜒𝜒2(5) = 1.31, p = 0.93. PM false alarms (pressing the arrow key on 
non-PM aircraft) were made on 3.17% of trials (n trials = 74) and did not significantly differ 
between the conditions, 𝜒𝜒2(7) = 6.65, p = 0.47. PM task acknowledgement errors (failing to 
acknowledge the PM encoding message and making a PM error) occurred on 1.67% of trials (n 
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trials = 39) and did not significantly differ between conditions, 𝜒𝜒2(7) = 5.51, p = 0.6. All these 
trial types were excluded from final analysis (final n observations = 2052). 
PM errors were defined as pressing the routine handoff key (H) instead of the instructed 
key when handing off PM aircraft. PM error rates by condition are presented in Figure 3. First, 
we examined whether PM errors increased as a function of retention interval in the uninterrupted 
condition. There was a significant main effect of retention interval, 𝛽𝛽 = 0.64, SE = 0.17, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 
14.75, p = < 0.001, and this was associated with a significant polynomial linear contrast, z = 
3.85, p = < 0.001, indicating PM errors increased over longer retention intervals. This analysis 
was repeated with both interruption conditions which revealed a similar pattern of results. 
PM error rates did not significantly vary by interruption condition, 𝛽𝛽 = 0.01, SE = 0.11, 
𝜒𝜒2(1) = 0.01, p = 0.94. To test whether delays prior to, or after, an interruption affected PM 
errors, we examined the interaction between interruption condition and the encoding and 
execution delay conditions, respectively. A non-significant interaction would indicate that the 
effect of encoding or execution delay is equivalent between uninterrupted and interrupted 
conditions, indicating that only retention interval impacts PM task performance. A significant 
interaction would indicate the effect of delay differs for each interruption condition, suggesting a 
unique role of delay for interrupted trials. There was no significant interaction between 
encoding-delay and interruption condition, 𝛽𝛽 = -0.16, SE = 0.22, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 0.51, p = 0.47, or 
between execution-delay and interruption condition, 𝛽𝛽 = -0.32, SE = 0.22, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 2.07, p = 0.15.
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Table 3. 
Model comparison table for all deferred handoff PM model comparisons (PM errors and RT). 
Dependent Variable (y) Model Specification k AIC BIC Deviance p 
PM Errors (Full Dataset)       
 y ~ β0 1 2073.71 2084.96 2069.71 — 
 y ~ β0 + β1(Interruption)  2 2075.70 2092.58 2069.70 .94 
 y ~ 𝛃𝛃0 + 𝛃𝛃1(Retention)  3 2060.53 2083.04 2052.53 < .001 
 y ~ β0 + β1(Encoding-Delay) + β2(Interruption) 3 2074.21 2096.71 2066.21 — 
 y ~ β0 + β1(Execution-Delay) + β2(Interruption)  3 2064.22 2086.72 2056.22 — 
 y ~ β0 + β1 + β2 + β3(Encoding-Delay × Interruption) 4 2074.14 2102.27 2064.14 .47 
 y ~ β0 + β1 + β2 + β3(Execution-Delay × Interruption) 4 2065.70 2093.84 2055.70 .15 
PM Errors (Uninterrupted)        
y ~ β0 1 1032.68 1042.54 1028.68 —  
y ~ 𝛃𝛃0 + 𝛃𝛃1(Retention) 3 1021.93 1041.65 1013.93 < .001 
PM RT (Full Dataset)       
 y ~ 𝛃𝛃0 1 8599.44 8612.26 8593.44 —  
y ~ β0 + β1(Interruption)  2 8598.99 8616.08 8590.99 .12  
y ~ β0 + β1(Resumption)  2 8598.44 8615.53 8590.44 .08  
y ~ β0 + β1(Encoding-Delay) + β2(Interruption) 3 8598.76 8620.13 8588.76 —  
y ~ β0 + β1(Execution-Delay) + β2(Interruption)  3 8600.99 8622.35 8590.99 —  
y ~ β0 + β1 + β2 + β3(Encoding-Delay × Interruption) 4 8600.72 8626.36 8588.72 .83  
y ~ β0 + β1 + β2 + β3(Execution-Delay × Interruption) 4 8600.83 8626.47 8588.83 .14 
PM RT (Uninterrupted)       
 y ~ 𝛃𝛃0 1 4338.89 4349.63 4332.89 —  
y ~ β0 + β1(Retention) 3 4340.65 4358.55 4330.65 .33 
Note. Bolded model names indicate selected models. k = number of fixed effect parameters. β0 = intercept. All models included a participant-level 
random intercept term. Interaction models included main effects for both factors in the interaction, indicated by the unlabeled terms (β1 + β2). 
Reported values were obtained from Chi-square tests on the log-likelihoods via Satterthwaite approximation.
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Figure 3. Mean deferred handoff error rate across the four timing conditions and the two interruption 
conditions for the deferred handoff task. Error bars represent 95% within-subjects confidence intervals 
(Cousineau, 2005). 
PM Task Response Time 
PM task response time (RT) was defined as the time taken to correctly handoff the PM 
aircraft after it flashed for handoff. Trials with RTs more than 3 SDs from a participant’s grand 
mean were excluded from analysis (1.43% of RTs). Mean RTs are presented in Figure 4, 
separated by retention interval. There was no significant effect of retention interval for the 
uninterrupted condition, 𝛽𝛽 = 134.64, SE = 89.52, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 2.24, p = 0.33. There was also no 
significant main effect of interruption, 𝛽𝛽 = -97.25, SE = 62.11, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 2.45, p = 0.12, and no 
significant interaction between encoding-delay and interruption condition, 𝛽𝛽 = -25.74, SE = 
123.48, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 0.04, p = 0.83, or between execution-delay and interruption condition,  
𝛽𝛽 = -181.86, SE = 123.62, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 2.16, p = 0.14. Finally, we conducted a planned contrast to 
determine whether RT was slower for PM aircraft which had to be responded to immediately 
following an interruption (i.e., the ATC conditions with short execution-delay (SS & LS), relative 
to the SL and LL conditions), but this was not significant, 𝛽𝛽 = 123.09, SE = 71.01, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 3, p = 
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0.08. Thus, we did not find that retention interval or interruption impacted PM RT, and we did 
not find a resumption time effect. 
 
Figure 4. Mean deferred handoff RT across the four timing conditions and the two interruption conditions 
for the deferred handoff task. Error bars represent 95% within-subjects confidence intervals (Cousineau, 
2005). 
Cost of PM Retention to Ongoing ATC tasks 
To determine the impact of PM on ongoing task performance, we examined aircraft 
handoffs, acceptances, and conflict detection. Descriptive statistics for these tasks are presented 
in Table 5 and full model comparisons are presented in Table 4. Handoff RT was slower for 
handoffs that occurred during the PM retention interval relative to outside it, 𝛽𝛽 = 62.05, SE = 
24.41, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 6.36, p = 0.012, but there was no significant difference in non-response errors, 𝛽𝛽 
= 0.27, SE = 0.16, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 2.86, p = 0.09. Aircraft acceptance RT did not significantly differ for 
acceptances occurring during versus outside the PM retention interval, 𝛽𝛽 = 46.21, SE = 29.9, 
𝜒𝜒2(1) = 2.38, p = 0.12, nor was there a significant difference in non-response errors, 𝛽𝛽 = -0.27, 
SE = 0.15, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 3.27, p = 0.071. 
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A conflict detection failure occurred when two aircraft violated minimum separation. 
Because conflicts evolve over time, their degree of overlap with the PM retention interval 
differed. To examine the cost of the PM load to conflict detection accuracy, we calculated an 
‘overlap proportion’ measure that indexed the proportion of time that the PM retention interval 
overlapped with the time aircraft pairs involved in a conflict were in the sector. An overlap 
proportion of 0% indicates that the PM retention interval did not overlap with the evolving 
conflict. An overlap proportion of 100% indicates that the entire time the conflict pair was 
evolving occurred during the PM retention interval. Figure 5 shows predicted detection 
probability by overlap proportion. There was a significant effect of overlap proportion, 𝛽𝛽 = -0.94, 
SE = 0.13, 𝜒𝜒2(1) = 51.78, p = < 0.001, with higher overlap being associated with poorer conflict 
detection accuracy. Conflict response time was not examined as it varied systematically as a 
function of conflict duration (i.e. how long it takes the aircraft pair to violate separation from 
when they were first both on the display), and thus did not allow unconfounded comparison. 
  
Figure 5. Effect display plots for the PM overlap proportion on the X axes and predicted conflict 
detection probability on the Y axis. The line represents the predicted detection probability means for each 
overlap proportion value. Error bars reflect 95% confidence intervals for the fixed effect. 
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Table 4. 
Model comparison table for all ongoing task models. 
Dependent Variable (y) Model Specification k AIC BIC Deviance p 
Handoff RT       
 y ~ β0 1 4050.85 4061.76 4044.85 — 
 y ~ 𝛃𝛃0 + 𝛃𝛃1(During PM Retention Interval)  2 4046.49 4061.03 4038.49 .012 
Handoff Errors       
 y ~ 𝛃𝛃0 1 2630.39 2646.58 2626.39 — 
 y ~ β0 + β1(During PM Retention Interval) 2 2629.53 2653.82 2623.53 .09 
Acceptance RT       
 y ~ 𝛃𝛃0 1 4093.17 4104.07 4087.17 — 
 y ~ β0 + β1(During PM Retention Interval) 2 4092.79 4107.33 4084.79 .12 
Acceptance Errors        
y ~ 𝛃𝛃0 1 3421.29 3437.87 3417.29 — 
 y ~ β0 + β1(During PM Retention Interval) 2 3420.02 3444.9 3414.02 .07 
Conflict Detection Accuracy        
y ~ β0 1 5184.92 5198.44 5180.92 —  
y ~ 𝛃𝛃0 + 𝛃𝛃1(PM Overlap Proportion) 2 5135.15 5155.42 5129.15 < .001 
Note. Bolded model names indicate selected models. k = number of fixed effect parameters. β0 = intercept. All models included a participant-level 
random intercept term. Reported values were obtained from Chi-square tests on the log-likelihoods via Satterthwaite approximation.
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Table 5  
Means and standard deviations for the three ongoing task performance measured by PM cost 
condition (i.e., whether the PM intention was to be maintained or not).  
Measure Type Mean SD N 
Accept Response Time No PM 2818 ms 552 ms 140 
Accept Response Time PM 2864 ms 567 ms 140 
Correct Accept Proportion No PM 96.9% 17% 24178 
Correct Accept Proportion PM 97.4% 16% 5887 
Handoff Response Time No PM 3044 ms 658 ms 140 
Handoff Response Time PM 3106 ms 746 ms 140 
Correct Handoff Proportion No PM 98.9% 11% 18678 
Correct Handoff Proportion PM 99.13% 9.3% 5608 
Conflict Detection Proportion No PM 88% 32% 2720 
Conflict Detection Proportion PM 82% 39% 3634 
Note. N = number of observations. The conflict detection proportion type includes any aircraft with any 
degree of overlap with the PM aircraft, and is reported here for descriptive purposes only.  
Discussion 
PM errors can have serious safety implications in complex work domains such as ATC 
(Dismukes, 2012; Loft, 2014). The current study examined how PM in simulated ATC was 
affected by the PM retention interval and sought to identify any contributions of encoding and 
execution delays under conditions where participants were interrupted. Our choice of 
experimental manipulations was motivated by previous research and ecological concerns, and 
our predictions motivated by the DMPV of PM (Scullin et al., 2013) which suggests that PM is 
supported by top-down strategic monitoring and maintenance, bottom-up cue-driven processes, 
and their interaction. We found that PM errors increased with longer retention intervals, but were 
not affected by the presence of an interruption during the retention interval. Further, there was no 
evidence that encoding or execution delays influenced PM error or RT. Conflict detection 
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accuracy and routine aircraft handoff RT were both impaired during the PM retention interval, 
suggesting that participants relied on top-down PM maintenance and monitoring processes. 
The finding that PM error rates and PM RTs were unaffected by interruptions sits in 
contrast to findings in basic tasks, where interruptions have been found to negatively impact PM 
(Cook et al., 2014; McDaniel et al., 2004; Schaper & Grundgeiger, 2018). Further, there was no 
increase in resumption time for handoffs immediately after the interruption. Interruptions may 
have failed to affect PM because shifting back to the pre-interrupted context cued participants to 
reinstate top-down monitoring, as suggested by DMPV (Martin et al., 2011; McDaniel et al., 
2004). Participants may have done so by utilizing a meta-cognitive ‘offloading strategy’ (Risko 
& Gilbert, 2016), associating the PM intention with spatial and contextual features of the ATC 
display (Todorov et al., 2018). Indeed, offloading strategies can eliminate the costs of 
interruption on PM tasks in basic paradigms (Gilbert, 2015). Interestingly however, 70% of our 
subjects reported in a post-experiment questionnaire that the deferred handoff task was the task 
made most difficult by the interruption. This discrepancy between subjective reports and our 
findings highlights the importance of conducting empirical studies: subjective intuition obtained 
through qualitative methods may not align with objective performance data. 
Although the lack of effect of interruptions on PM handoff errors is surprising, this is 
consistent with recent finding from Wilson et al. (2018). Wilson et al. found interruptions 
increased RT and resumption errors on a deferred conflict detection task that required a response 
immediately following an interruption, but did not find that interruptions impacted PM handoff 
errors. They reasoned that the effects of interruptions on PM might vary depending on the 
temporal proximity of PM encoding and execution to the interruption, whereby PM is improved 
by consolidation and recovery, respectively. However, we found no evidence that the effects of 
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encoding or execution delay differed between our interruption conditions, indicating that the 
magnitude of the retention interval alone underpinned the observed PM error rate. Perhaps the 
differences between the deferred conflict task and handoff task can be attributed to the 
complexity of conflict detection, or the reliability of cuing of the deferred handoff task (i.e., 
aircraft flashes blue for handoff at a predictable future time). It would be valuable for future 
research to examine what properties of deferred tasks promote robustness to interruptions in 
applied contexts. The results here indicate that the timing of the deferred task relative to an 
interruption was not an important factor determining PM performance in simulated ATC. This 
contrasts with research suggesting that time for consolidation before an interruption, and time for 
recovery afterwards, may benefit PM (Dismukes & Nowinski, 2006; Hodgetts & Jones, 2006; 
Wang et al., 2018; Labonté et al., 2019). One possibility is that that encoding and execution 
delays may simply not impact PM when contextual cues can be quickly reinstated. However, 
because PM performance was unaffected by the interruptions in the current study, it is possible 
that individuals did not have to mitigate any disruptive effects through preparation or recovery 
strategies. Thus, future research needs to examine the effect of encoding and execution delays on 
PM under conditions where interruptions negatively impact PM. 
In line with subjective reports from experienced controllers (Loft et al., 2013), and with 
the DMPV, we found PM errors increased over longer retention intervals, reflecting the challenge 
associated with sustaining top-down monitoring over long durations. This result was not 
guaranteed, given that the continued presence of the PM aircraft on the display could potentially 
have overcome the negative effects of PM retention interval. Assuming individuals were 
engaging in strategic offloading as suggested above, the negative effect of retention interval 
might indicate that the associations between cues and the intended action diminished over time. 
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This would also explain why Stone et al. (2001) found no effect of retention interval on PM. 
Participants in Stone’s study performed multiple PM tasks with overlapping retention intervals, 
thus each consecutive PM instruction may have facilitated both recall of the remaining PM tasks, 
and strengthened the PM cue-intention associations. 
Holding a PM intention also imposed costs to ongoing ATC tasks. During the PM 
retention interval, participants were slower to handoff routine aircraft and had poorer conflict 
detection accuracy. Costs to routine handoff RT likely may indicate that individuals were 
inspecting aircraft for potential PM features when handing them off (e.g., callsign of aircraft; 
relative spatial location). By contrast, there were no costs to aircraft acceptances as they were 
unrelated to PM and thus there was no PM features to inspect. However, conflict detection was 
also unrelated to PM, but was susceptible to PM load. Conflict detection is likely sensitive to 
shifts in allocated resources due to the high degree of attentional and cognitive demand posed by 
the conflict detection task (see Loft & Remington, 2010). The acceptance task is unlikely to be 
sensitive to such an attentional burden, because acceptance events were perceptually salient and 
did not require complex decision making. Thus, conflict detection PM costs may have occurred 
because participants were engaging in some form of active maintenance (e.g., PM rehearsal) that 
consumed limited cognitive resources (70% of participants reported using a rehearsal strategy in 
the post-experiment questionnaire), or because they were spending increased time attending to 
the PM aircraft (i.e., triggering bottom up cues).  
Limitations, Future Directions and Practical Implications 
The use of a student sample with limited training does constrain our ability to generalize 
the results to expert controllers. In addition to the differences in cognitive skill and motivation 
between experts and students, controllers learn to recognize specific events that occur routinely 
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at certain sector locations (Bowden & Loft, 2016; Stein, Garland, & Muller, 2009), greatly 
reducing demands on their executive processing. The results of the current study may hold 
greatest relevance to situations where there aren’t predictable patterns that controllers could rely 
upon for automatic processing (e.g., the sector is not highly familiar to controllers). Another 
limitation was that we were unable to examine how PM load impacted performance on the 
interrupting ATC task (as a PM intention was active in all interruption scenarios). Future research 
could also manipulate the retrospective memory demands, that is what must be remembered (i.e., 
the action to-be perform), and when it must be performed (i.e., PM cue features). 
There are several practical implications of the current research. First, the presence of PM 
tasks and their respective retention intervals should be considered in cognitive work design. We 
demonstrated that longer retention intervals can not only lead to higher rates of PM error, but 
increasing the retention interval of the PM task also increases the risk that performance on other 
ongoing tasks will be contaminated by the PM load in simulated ATC. Thus, in applied contexts 
where operators are required to monitor dynamic displays and make complex cognitive 
decisions, it is crucial to attempt to minimize demands on PM and the retention interval of 
contaminant PM tasks. This recommendation is supported by our finding of a dose-dependent 
between PM overlap and proportion of conflicts missed.  
In conclusion, the current study showed that longer retention intervals caused PM deficits 
and increased the risk of costs to ongoing conflict detection accuracy. As automation solutions 
emerge in ATC and other complex dynamic work tasks, it will be critical to continue to evaluate 
the nature of the memory load placed on human operators to prevent excessive memory demands 
competing with the overall safety of the human-machine system. Practitioners must examine 
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whether automation solutions themselves inadvertently increase PM demands, for instance, by 
increasing the interleaved monitoring of greater numbers of concurrent tasks (Loft et al., 2019). 
 
Key Points 
• Individuals often need to remember to perform deferred tasks in safety-critical work 
contexts, requiring prospective memory.  
• In the field, the retention interval of prospective memory tasks, and interruptions that 
occur during retention intervals, have been implicated as sources of prospective memory 
error. 
• In a simulated ATC task, prospective memory errors increased with longer retention 
intervals.  
• Performance on other ongoing ATC tasks decreased during the prospective memory 
retention interval, indicative of prospective memory costs. 
• Prospective memory performance was not significant affected by task interruptions.   
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